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A: Under the header Arigatou(2) is a link to this page: (which is obviously a 404) So that's your problem right there. Then the
body of the page is a Google map image, which is an image on the web. The interesting thing though is that the same image

appears on the side of the page. The side of the page has a title with the text of the page you are viewing now. The same image
but, obviously, the title says Show all results for: Arigatou(2). I would guess that the site is using this to drive traffic to the real
page. Once the real page is loaded it is pretty normal to see this kind of image. A: It is not a car wiki issue as of the hours this

post has been created. The web server doesn't like and will throw a 404. But in the source you'll see Arigatou(2) This tells us it is
a duplicate content article. It might be worth trying to ping the admin of this wiki page. Also it might help you find the source of

the actual car wiki article. Q: Validation error message appears for every control on a page. How do I put a unique validation
error message on every control on my page I am using DataAnnotations validation to validate my model. I have two errors on

my page the first for a textbox and the second for a dropdownlist. The validation error messages appear for both textboxes. How
can I make them appear separately so the user understands where the error is? [Required(ErrorMessageResourceType =

typeof(Resources.Account))] [Display(Name = "Password")] [DataType(DataType.Password)]
[RegularExpression(@"^(?=.*[0-9].*$", ErrorMessageResourceType = typeof(Resources.NoNumbers))]
[Compare(ErrorMessageResourceType = typeof(Resources.NoNumbers), ErrorMessageResourceName =

"LoginPasswordConfirmIsSameAsPasswordField")] [Display( 3da54e8ca3
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